LONDON ARTISAN BEERS
Sample List
We are now stocking some artisan beers that are being made in London, only twenty miles away, I call that a
local produce! Fascinating, small production and hand bottled beers full of flavour and history. All the beers are
bottled live, never filtered or pasteurised.

Beavertown Brewery
Beavertown was the old cockney name given to the historic De Beauvoir area, famed across Victorian London
for its rich characters and infinite revelry. Beavertown Brewery was founded by Logan Plant, son of Robert, the
Led Zeppelin front man.
Smog Rocket, smoked porter 5.4%
4.50
A super little beer that pours as black as pitch with a big cappuccino head, smells of old fire wood, prunes and
damsons with a comfortable old-fashioned feel. The hops give crunchy dried leaves and nettles that leave a
dry bitter finish and a slim cigar taste. Cracking! Think steak, or a joy on its own.

Redchurch Brewery
Old Ford, export stout 7.5%
5.00
Rich, dark and deep black, export stout. Complex malt base providing burnt chocolate, espresso coffee,
molasses and leather aromas. The complexity of the malts is perfectly balanced by the warmth of the alcohol,
punchy bitterness and earthy spice provided by the Columbus hops. Think cheese or chocolate!
Hoxton Stout 6%
4.50
Deep black topped with a fine tan head, complex malt flavours from the chocolate malt and roasted barley
trading a delicate line balance between bitterness and sweetness. Chinook, Columbus and cascade hops
provide the perfect fruity compliment to the espresso and chocolate notes from the dark malts, and refreshing
dry crisp finish.

Camden Town Brewery
Gentleman’s Wit 4.3%
5.00
A Belgian brew with an English accent. Classic cloudy pale yellow beer spiked with roasted lemons and fragrant
with bergamot, full bodied with a spicy finish

The kernel Brewery
London’s top brewery, a must try!
Pale Ale- 5.2%
India Plae Ale – Mosaic Simcoe 5.3%
India Pale Ale- Black 6.6 %
Imperial London Brown Stout 1856 - 10%

5.00
5.00
5.00
7.95

